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CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's track Panthers and the rest of the 
Mid-Continent teams will be chasing heavily favored Northern Iowa in the conference's 
championship meet this weekend (May 2-4) at EIU's O'Brien Stadium. 
The meet begins at 2:00 Thursday afternoon (May 2) with the decathlon which con-
t:inues Friday morning. Finals in the long jump, shot put and 10,000 run along with 
several prelims will be held Friday evening beginning at 4:00. The remainder of the 
finals will be held Saturday starting at 11:00 a.m. 
Besides EIU and UNI, the other four competing are Illinois-Chicago, Western Illinois, 
Southwest Missouri and Cleveland State. Valparaiso does not compete in this meet while 
h1is-Green Bay does not have a team. 
Northern Iowa has won the previous two outdoor meets and then captured the indoor 
championship. EIU has been second the past two years but coach Neil Moore is not very 
confident that the Panthers can maintain their hold on that No. 2 position. 
"This will be the most balanced meet ever," says Moore. "Northern Iowa is still the 
cream of the crop but both Western Illinois and Southwest Missouri are improved and Cleve-
land State is stronger with the meet's 'Outstanding Athlete', Oliver Porter, back. 
"So I'd say second through fourth is wide open and it would take some super perfor-
mances on our part to dethrone Northern Iowa. But it is here at O'Brien Stadium, so 
we're hoping to get pumped up for it." 
The three most likely high scorers for EIU are names that have been prominent all 
spring, Claude Magee (Clermont, FL), Larry Thoennissen (Morton) and Jim Lail (Dolton-Thorn-
ridge). 
Magee will be entered in the 100 and 200 dashes, both 400 and 1600 relays and the 
long jump. "Claude's the defending champ in the 200 and is undefeated against conference 
teams in the 100 this year so, as usual, if he can physically handle all of these events 
he's a strong candidate for the meet's top performer," says assistant Tom Akers. 
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Magee has season bests of 10.17 in the 100 (which has qualified for NCAA) and a 
wind-nided 20.7 in the 200. He also has gone 24-8!i in the long jump. 
Lal1, a junior weightman, will be entered in the silOt put, discus, hammer and 
javelin with the first two his best events. Thoennissen, also a junior weightman, will 
throw the shot, discus and hanuner and currently has the league's best reported distances 
in the shot (57-2) and hammer (181--5). 
One other weightman, Larry Priebe (Palos Hills-Stagg), a junior javelin thrower, 
is a favorite with a 205-9, also the best reported distance. 
A freshman, Jim Maton (Shelbyville), ranks as one of the best in running events. 
He has a 1:51.5 in the 800, which is his best either as a relay split or open time. 
"He's tough as nails," says Akers, "and proved that with a good effort up at Drake last 
weekend." 
Scott Adamson (Moweaqua) has gone 53.58 in the 400 intermediate hurdles and Mitch 
McClure (Paxton-Parkland CC) is just under 9:20 in the 3000 steeplechase, both times 
being second fastest in the league. 
Greg Anderson (Decatur-Florissant Valley CC), just a freshman, has been sidelined 
by injury but "if he's healthy could really help in the 100 and possibly 200 .. and 
may even go in a relay depending upon how well he holds up in those sprints." 
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